Happy Holidays!

THE STALLION ISSUE

Aladdin's Denver ~ the 2015 *Tooreen Laddie Award Winner
Producing a New Generation of event ponies and teaching little riders to love Connemaras ~

BALMULLO FARM
Richmond, VA

Standing:

FOOTHILLS FIELD MARSHALL
7 year old stallion by *Gun Smoke x Foothills Maybee by Balmullo’s Beacon ~ N/N for HWSD

Cooled shipped semen only in 2016
$850 LFG Includes non-refundable $100 booking fee
For more information call
(804) 507-0269
balmullofarm@gmail.com

10th Place, Novice Division USEF American Eventing Championships 2014
Reserve Champion BN 2013 at AEC’s
Grand Champion In-Hand ACPS Region IV Show 2012
Winning at Training Level and moving to Prelim successfully
*CANAL LAURINSTON*

Honoring A Versatile and Brilliant Career . . .
Pictures Are Worth A Thousand Words!

A Thousand Thanks From Your One-and-Only Trainer/Rider,
Lee Webster Ramensky and Proud Owner, Joanie Webster

HAPPY RETIREMENT!

Stonybrook Connemaras, Napa, CA • joanmwebs@sbcglobal.net • 707-255-8258
CEILI MOSI OA TUNYA

ACPS APPROVED STALLION

Excellent Jumper
Lovely Movement
Kind Disposition
Super Athlete

By Irish Park Caraway Finn out of "Coral Misty’s Ciara"
Live cover
AI
Stud Fee: $550 plus collection

KEAHEY CONNEMARAS

Loveland, Colorado (970) 581-6120

Loveland, Colorado
Oakfields

Breeding Connemaras with Unlimited Potential ~ Standing for 2016

Premium Stallions
N/N for HWSD
Cooled or Frozen Semen
Stud Fee $700
with $200 non-refundable Booking Fee

Susan McConnell
1085 Wood Lane
Charlottesville, VA 22901
Cell: 434-242-7778

Stephanie Keen
7211 NW Hwy 225
Ocala, FL 34482
Cell: 352-572-1445

*Hearnesbrook Dunoon
(Hearnesbrook Fastnet x Kirtling Bonnie Doon)

*Grange Finch
(Coosheen Finn x Grange Agnes Sparrow)
Fade to Grey Farm & Brambleridge Farm
www.fadetogreyfarm.com * Luthersville, GA * www.brambleridgefarm.com
Standing at stud for 2016 - *TBS Declan Pondi & *Ruby King Sparrow

*TBS Declan Pondi (Dexter Leam Pondi x Dandy Sparrow x Ashfield Bobby Sparrow) - Grey from buckskin. N/N for HWSD.
*Ruby King Sparrow (Glencarrig Knight x Sienna Dusky Sparrow x Callowfeenish Mairtin) - Grey from bay. N/N for HWSD.

We wish to congratulate Melissa & Phil Town on the purchase of Brambleridge Reflexion (Flexible x Sparrow’s Tiptoes). She has an incredible future ahead of her, we look forward to her journey to the upper echelons of eventing!

Youngstock available.
Contact Megan Buchanan Harris for sales list & booking.
fadetogreyfarm@gmail.com
*Tir Mhuire
Romeo

All the way from Ireland to find his future

ACPS Inspected / Approved
14.3 h
Stud Fee $700 (inc. $200 booking)
No dilute gene
HWSD N/N

Sired by Irish Champion
Tulira Robuck
x
Gaobh Mara
(ABBeyfoot x Glencarrig Aedin)

ROME0 has:
Brains
Brawn
Beauty
Bone-9”
Type
Scope

Movement
Courage
Correctness
Champion
Bloodlines

For your Purebred or Cross

Knightly Farm
925-323-7299
Martinez, California
ponyheaven@gmail.com

2015 CHAMPION STALLION Region X

Photos by Bull’s Eye Photo
Folklore James McNicholas

1998 ACPS Premium Connemara Pony Stallion
(Fieldstream’s Nicholas x Balius Siobhan)
14.1 hands with 9” bone ~ HWSD N/N

Folklore Farm
Gloria LaCroix
Wentzville, MO. 63385
Phone: 636-675-0674

Email: folklorecp@gmail.com
Live Cover or Cooled Shipped Semen

Photo credit: Randy Rease

Sporthorse Sire

Trout Ranch Malarkey is a 2003 grey, 14 1/2 hands by
Kingstown Joe x Tower Hill’s Killaire (Whitewood Galway
Bay). HWSD negative. Cooled semen available.
Malarkey was successfully competed at 4th level this year
with scores of 60 - 65%. He is owned by Beth Adams, Four
Point O Farm, Stratham, NH and ridden by Meagan
Morrell, Stratham, NH.

For more information contact
Beth Adams at:
Four Point O Farm
86 Winnicutt Road,
Stratham, NH
603-502-8565
bethadam@comcast.net

Trout Ranch
MALARKEY
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President’s Message
By Deb Norman

Once again I am struck by the quality of our membership AND their equine partners. We have just returned from Pennsylvania where Melanie Trimper and Heather Magnan outdid themselves, as usual, with a well-organized and beautifully orchestrated meeting in Bethlehem/Allentown. The hotel was perfect for our purposes and the surrounding area was full of good restaurants, shopping, and all of the necessities for a gay time.

The weather did not cooperate for pony involvement but Kim Walnes spent Friday morning teaching us the importance of our placement on our ponies. She demonstrated to us how our position feels to our ponies. It was fascinating and we have found a new and dear friend to the Connemara pony.

Mike Keane from Florida then did a clinic on handling and showing our young stock… complete with hilarious stories told with the Irish blarney that we all love. Last, but certainly not least, Marynell Eyles and Gloria LaCroix did an inspection clinic to remind us what we need to look for and to breed for conformationally.

Saturday was our work day. We started with our Board of Governor’s Meeting followed by our Annual General Meeting. Several of our members expressed their concerns about our newly formed Connemara Sport Horse Registry and we had a very spirited discussion in which questions and concerns were addressed and, for the most part, the issues were laid to rest. It makes me feel good to have healthy discussion and even disagreements when everyone is given a chance to be heard and understands the reasoning behind our new endeavors.

Sunday was a day for farm visits for those who didn’t have to rush back home. Nicole Haas Perin was the hostess at her Sunny Slope Farm, and clinician Kim Walnes introduced a crowd to her Gideon Goodheart.

Because everyone cannot come to all of our meetings, it is important for our members to read our Magazine. Our editor tries very hard to make sure that someone writes an article… sometimes several articles… about the issues that we are facing. In this issue, you will be able to see who won our Awards this year. There will be pictures of the winners, their trophies and the beautiful posters which were done so graciously by Sue Antilla from Region 1.

And, please don’t forget our website: www.acps.org for our Minutes which are posted after every meeting. You will find all sorts of fun things on our website including the “Pony “News of the Week”. There is a Sales Page that lists available ponies, many times with pictures, videos and farm websites.

We are privileged to have a great group of people on our Board of Governors who work very hard for the ACPS. I am proud to be a part of it and to call these people friends. I encourage each of you to try to make a meeting and to get involved in helping us promote this wonderful breed.

Here is a short review of the items we discussed and decisions we made at the recent meeting. Please join us next time!

2015 ACPS Board of Governors Meeting - Bethlehem, PA

- Anne Moe, Membership Chair - reported that there are 588 members paid. That number should climb as more membership dues are paid. Most members chose the E-directory and E-ballot, saving the Society much money in postage and printings.
- Treasurer - Stephanie Fenton-Hickey said she had paid all the bills, and the Society was in good shape. Financial advisor, Cathy Blackmon, noted the Society is a very good steward of their finances. Cathy has served nine years as Treasurer, and has asked Stephanie Fenton-Hickey to take over the day-to-day bill paying. Cathy will continue to manage the taxes and insurance payments.
- Noted the passing of long time member and breeder, Helen King.
- Maureen Loughman-Abel was invited to voice her views on the new Connemara Sport Horse Registry. Pat Shields also spoke against the Registry, and wanted it renamed to the Partbred Registry. Scott McGuffin answered for the Board that much thought and time went into the name, and much discussion and thought was given to the implementation of the Registry. He noted that nothing in the By-Laws ruled against policy changes and registration procedures. The final decision to “agree to disagree” was amicably reached.
- Standing Committees Reports
  - By-Laws - Scott McGuffin - recommended the By-Law corrections omission he suggested at the last meeting be put on the 2016 proxy. A Code of Ethics that codifies what is expected of BOG members, including use of social media, was signed by all in attendance. The same document will be sent to all members.
  - Nominating - Anne Moe - The Committee tries very diligently to fill spots with people whose talents are needed. Sally Eyles-Goldfarb will be the new Chair for 2016 and Chris Knox is the new committee member. This committee works on a revolving basis.
  - Promotions - Melanie Trimper and Heather Magnan reported on their ad placements for the year. (The duo also conducted an entire morning of promotional information/Facebook use, on Friday morning.)
- Youth Scholarships - Thanks to the USEF and a junior member who worked to apply for the special award from USEF, the Junior Scholarship program gained $1500. (Con’t on page 13)
Deb Norman and Sally Oxnard presented the ACPS Hall of Fame Breeding and Performance Awards to winners including from top Sparrow’s Nio to Allie Sacksen Halfbred to Julie Keahey Tre Awain Goldsmith Aladdin’s Denver to Marynell Eyles WH Top Gun to Nancy Kilcrease
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Cathy Blackmon
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Youth Program
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Nominating Committee
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Review of Reports and Actions from the BOG Meeting
Continued from Page 11

- Old Business - Linda Haines and Sally Oxnard noted that the ACPS Region I Show will celebrate 50 years in 2016.

- Melanoma Research - Maureen Loughman-Abel, Chair, gave an update on the progress of the research, with the discovery that 360+ genes have been discovered to be involved in the Melanoma existence. She thanked Sally Oxnard and Joanie Webster especially for helping find candidates for the study. The progress is now being delayed due to lack of funding, and a request to the ACPS-Foundation for $5,000 additional dollars has been submitted. Also needed are four more ponies with melanoma that occurred before the age of 6.

- Regional Reports were given.

- All the regions would like to host shows that do not conflict with one-another. A tentative calendar was begun. Mike Keane asked if the shows could run sequentially so those who can, might be able to attend many of them. The show managers in attendance agreed to try.

- The 2016 meeting - a suggestion was made by Deb Norman to try to host a meeting in the Northwest, perhaps somewhere near Portland, OR, and include a trail ride/pony trek with a son of the famous Connemara Trail leader, Willy Leahy. The tentative date is Mid-September.

- The January BOG meeting will be held in conjunction with the USEF Annual Meeting at the Lexington, KY, Hyatt Regency from January 13 to 16, 2016.

- Election of the new Board of Governors members: The nominees elected for a term from 2015 - 2018 are Kate Denton, Fonda Eigel, Susan McConnell, Scott McGuffin, Wayne Quarles, Joan Webster (replacing Darian Hall).

- Officers for 2016 - Deb Norman, President; Kate Denton, Vice President; Amy Plavin, Vice President; Cathy Blackmon/Stephanie Fenton-Hickey, Treasurer. Marynell Eyles, Secretary (not a member of the Board).
I. Overview of Registration Procedures and Requirements

- The ACPS maintains Stud Books for registry of purebred and halfbred Connemara foals born in the United States. The Society also maintains a Connemara Sport Horse Registry for partbred Connemaras. The sire and dam of any purebred foal must both be registered purebred Connemaras in order for the foal to be eligible for purebred registration in the ACPS Stud Books. Halfbred foals must have one registered purebred Connemara parent in order to be eligible for ACPS registration. Connemara Sport Horses can have two registered Halfbred Connemara parents and one non-Connemara parent.

- A Connemara foal should be registered as soon as possible after birth, by completing a temporary foal certificate (TFC) registration application. When the application is sent to the ACPS office with the proper fees and completed paperwork, a DNA kit will be returned to the owner/breeder, who will then pull mane/tail hairs which will be sent to the lab for the foal’s DNA sample. If the foal was conceived by artificial insemination, a certificate signed by the veterinarian or technician who inseminated the mare should accompany the registration application. If the foal was produced by live cover, a stallion service certificate on the registration application must be signed by the owner of the stallion.

- The TFC is held by the foal owner until the Connemara reaches age 2; then the foal should be permanently registered. At that time, the original TFC must be returned to the ACPS Secretary. The information on color, markings, and height should be updated on the TFC, and sent to the office with the proper fees. Upon completion of all paperwork and payment of fees, the Connemara will be permanently registered, and a permanent registration certificate will be sent to the owner.

- All foals must be DNA sampled.

- As of the foal crop of 2015, all foals will be Micro-chipped. A micro-chip will be sent to the owner with the completed TFC.

- All breeding stallions must be Hoof Wall Separation Disease tested, and the results must be on file with the ACPS Secretary. The registration process for stallions must be completed before offspring are eligible for registration. If the stallion does not have HWSD results on file (as in the case of an imported stallion or frozen semen from a deceased stallion), that resultant foal must be HWSD tested.

- The registration fee is higher for foals over 6 months of age.

II. Purebred Temporary Foal Certificates

- TFC application forms for registration are available at no charge from the ACPS Secretary or may be downloaded from the ACPS web site (www.acps.org). Fill out completely, sign and send to the ACPS Secretary/Registrar.

- The owner of the stallion (sire of the foal to be registered) must sign the stallion service certificate.

- A stallion slip, duly signed by the stallion owner or agent, will be accepted in lieu of the stallion owner’s signature on the application, but it MUST accompany the application.

- If applicable, the artificial insemination form MUST accompany the application.

- The current fee must accompany the form; there is an increased fee if foal is more than six months old.

- Foal registrations should include the birth color.

- As of 2004, all PUREBRED foals must be DNA sampled. The kit will be sent to the owner after the TFC application is completed. The fee is included in the TFC cost.

III. Permanent Purebred Registration

- At age two, a Connemara is eligible for permanent registration, and the TFC should be returned to the ACPS office for and upgrade to Permanent Certificate.

- For a permanent Certificate of Registry, update the TFC, making any corrections in description, including any color changes; any changes as from stallion to gelding; fill in the measurement record, and make corrections in the markings report. Send the updated TFC (the original, not a photo-copy) to the Office, with the proper fee.

- A permanent Certificate of Registry will be issued by the ACPS.

- It is important to include color and height information for the Permanent Certificate.

IV. Purebred Stallion Registration

- Stallion prospects should meet all ACPS requirements for registration in the purebred Stud Book.

- Stallions must be at least 2 years of age.

- Applicants must be free of all visible inheritable abnormalities, i.e., parrot mouth (overshot or undershot jaw), cryptorchid or monorchid (less than two testicles descended into the scrotum). A certificate signed by a licensed veterinarian stating that the stallion prospect does not possess these or any other visible abnormal inheritable conditions must accompany application for registration. All stallions must be DNA tested and the results must be on file with the ACPS Secretary before offspring are eligible for registration. The DNA testing must be done by the lab contracted by the ACPS. DNA kits are available from the Secretary. The DNA kit is included in the stallion registration fee. Foals of stallions who do not have permanent registration will not be eligible for registration, even after the stallion has been permanently registered. There will be no retroactive registration. All breeding stallions must be Hoof Wall Separation Disease tested, and the results on file with the ACPS. If the stallion has not been HWSD tested, the foals sired by the stallion must be HWSD tested. A Veterinarian Certificate is posted on the website and must be completed before registration is complete.

- Notification about any stallion that has been gelded should be submitted to the secretary, the registration papers corrected to read gelding. A rebate program is available.

V. Purebred Permanent Registration Without TFC

- Use the same application form as for TFC.

- Check the box labeled “Permanent without TFC”.

- TFC application forms for registration are available at no charge from the ACPS Secretary or may be downloaded from the ACPS web site (www.acps.org). Fill out completely, sign and send to the ACPS Secretary/Registrar.

- The owner of the stallion (sire of the foal to be registered) must sign the stallion service certificate.

- A stallion slip, duly signed by the stallion owner or agent, will be accepted in lieu of the stallion owner’s signature on the application, but it MUST accompany the application.
• The form will be returned if the information is not complete and the stallion service certificate is not signed.

VI. Halfbred Registration

A Halfbred foal is eligible for permanent registration in the American Connemara Registry. A halfbred may be described as having one purebred Connemara parent. Before 6 months of age, complete the Registration application for Halfbred Connemara, and send to the ACPS office with the appropriate fees. If the halfbred foal is by a Connemara stallion, a stallion service certificate is required. If the halfbred foal is out of a purebred Connemara mare, fill in the blanks with the mare’s registered name and registration number.

VII Halfbred Stallions – As of 2015, Halfbred Connemara stallions may be registered with the ACPS. A vet certificate must accompany the paperwork, as well as DNA sample results and HWSD results.

VIII Connemara Sport Horse Registry

A Connemara Sport Horse may be described as a mare or gelding that is the result of breeding a registered Halfbred Connemara to a registered Connemara, or breeding a registered Halfbred Connemara to a Non-Connemara. The Connemara Sport Horse must be no less than ¼ Connemara. No quarter-bred stallions will be registered. Complete the registration application form for Connemara Sport Horse and send with the correct fees to ACPS, PO Box 100, Middlebrook, VA 24459.

IX. Registered Names

• Registered names may not be more than 30 characters long, and cannot be repeated.
• Identical names may be used after 20 years, or if they are accompanied with a prefix or suffix, preferably a farm name.

X. Farm Registration

• Farm names may be registered with the ACPS for a one-time fee.
• Send name of farm, address, owner, and prefix to be used to the Secretary. You will receive a certificate of registration for your farm.
• This registration does not include a listing in the Breeders’ Directory of the American Connemara magazine or the internet site. That listing requires an additional fee, and is administered by the editor of the magazine.

XI. Ownership Transfers

• Reporting of transfers is the responsibility of the SELLER.
• On the back of the registration papers, whether Temporary or Permanent, record the name of the seller (either as shown on the face of the certificate, or as given in the last previous transfer). Record the name and address of the new owner.
• Enter the date of sale, and appropriate signature. The signature is essential to the transfer of ownership.
• Record the color and height in the appropriate spaces.
• Fee for transfer must accompany the certificate.
• There is no other transfer form.
• The seller is responsible for sending the registration certificate to the ACPS Secretary (not to the new owner).
• The secretary will sign the certificate, record the transfer, and send the certificate to the new owner.
• Transfers are published in the American Connemara Magazine.

• A note of caution to sellers: DO NOT transfer papers until you have received full payment.

XII. Transfer of Imported Connemaras into the ACPS Stud Book

• To register a Connemara, under age 1 (any sex), that has a TFC from another country, send that document to the ACPS Secretary/Registrar, with the appropriate fee. The Secretary will complete an American Connemara Pony Society TFC, and will return the foreign document.
• To permanently register a Connemara over age 2 with the ACPS, send the pony’s passport/registration documents, to the Secretary along with the appropriate fee.
• All imported stallions must be DNA tested in the US if the DNA results did not accompany the passport, and each stallion must have HWSD test results on file.

XIII. Breeder Definition

• The breeder of record is the person who owns the mare at the time of service.
• If a mare is being leased for breeding, the person leasing the mare is listed as the breeder.

XIV. Semen Collection/Artificial Insemination

• Foals produced as a result of artificial insemination (AI) are eligible for registration in the purebred and halfbred ACPS Stud Book as long as the resulting foal meets all ACPS rules for registration.
• Semen may be transported frozen or fresh.
• The Society recommends semen be collected by a licensed veterinarian or trained assistant.
• A stallion collection form must be completed and signed by collecting veterinarian or trained technician and stallion owner or agent. One copy to be retained by stallion owner, one copy shipped with semen to mare owner, one copy mailed and retained by the ACPS Secretary when the resulting foal is registered.
• A mare recipient receipt must be filled out by the inseminating veterinarian or technician and the mare owner or agent. One copy should be retained by the mare owner, one copy shipped to stallion owner.
• No mare may be covered (AI or live) by more than one stallion in a single breeding season unless she undergoes a thorough examination, to include ultrasound, by a licensed veterinarian. The veterinarian’s written statement indicating that said mare is not in foal to the first stallion must be file with the ACPS Secretary.

XV. Embryo Transplant

• Only one genetic offspring a year, by embryo transfer technique or natural breeding per mare (except in the case of twins), shall be eligible for registration.
• At least 15 days before the collection of the fertilized egg, record owner or lessee will notify the Society in writing of the intention to attempt an embryo transplant.
• At the Society’s discretion, owner or lessee will have the pedigree of the resulting foal verified by DNA testing. The foal, sire, and donor mare, will be tested as the Society deems necessary.
• From the date an embryo is transferred to a recipient mare, until its birth, only that one embryo may be transferred from the donor mare providing that transfer is successful. Should the transfer prove unsuccessful
Aladdin’s Denver came to live with the Eyles family when he was six months old. He was foaled in 1984 so doing the math, he’s 31+. There was never a question about keeping him as a stallion. His presence was always so large, and his talents so many. A very huge hole in the circle of life will be opened when he departs this Earth, but as I type, he seems hale and hearty as he canters to his feed pan for his gruel – he literally has no incisors left, but he does a grand job of gumming his food!

Aladdin’s Denver- of course a son of Aladdin. He was inspected and approved, by the ACPS Inspection Team and the Irish guest Inspector that year, Jimmy Canavan, declared the stallion was the “Best of the Tour”. We have the tri-color neck ribbon to this day. When Denver was 19, he was presented for Premium, and he was deemed worthy of that extra gold seal on his registration certificate.

Denver’s dam, Tre Awain Cricket Song, was a force herself. She didn’t start her broodmare career until her late teens/early twenties. Even when heavy in foal, she would jump from pasture to pasture over whatever fence was in her path. She had done eventing, pony racing, many long years of foxhunting, and her best ever dressage ride was done the afternoon she completed the Orange County Hunter Pairs Race that morning. To say Denver inherited staying power and athletic ability from both sides of his pedigree is a very simple truth.

Denver also hales back on top and bottom to *Tooreen Laddie, so it is only proper that he should be awarded the *Tooreen Laddie Hall of Fame Award for a stallion that has made contributions to the breed. Even though we heard through the grapevine that a breeder who visited Aladdin Connemaras and Ridgetop Connemaras declared that Aladdin had hurt the breed more than any other stallion in US history, we smile when we look at the list of get from Aladdin and Denver.

The purebreds by Aladdin’s Denver populate the lists of Inspected and Approved Connemaras from coast to coast, and there are a good number of Denver’s get on the Premium list as well. He has sired more than 100 foals, and they live in states from Alaska to Hawaii. His offspring when bred to Blue Hills Egan, created a family of Connemaras that are second to none. They include Ridgetop Cady O’Daly, Ridgetop O’Rian, Ridgetop Moya, Ridgetop Whodunnit, Ridgetop Robin Goodfellow, Darrah’s Denegan, all of whom have been champions somewhere along their ways, and have all been incredibly good citizens their whole lives.

Ridgetop Echo (out of Hillside Laura), owned by Nancy David Dillon, has earned Achievement awards in foxhunting, and has been one of the star pupils in Jimmy Wofford’s recent book. Ridgetop Dublin Grey, (out of Tre Awain Toura Loura), owned and ridden by the late Debbie Busta was a stalwart competitor in Eventing and dressage, and Denver’s very first foal, Ridgetop Ringdancer, also owned by Deb Busta for most of his life, was USEF Halfbred Connemara HOTY in Eventing.

Denver’s halfbred offspring are competing in so many disciplines and earning so many accolades along the way. Rochambeau, a halfbred, was the USEF Horse of the Year. Ridgetop Columbine, still here at our farm because she had some early OCD in a pastern and a lady whose name I can’t remember turned her down after vetting, has been such an ambassador for the breed, that she was painted by Susan Harris for a clinic, she was the USEF HOTY in Connemara Halfbred Hunters, and she has carried me foxhunting with Blue Ridge Hunt and Middlebrook Hounds, plus putting in some decent dressage tests along the way, and being evented by any granddaughter who happened to need a horse!

Margo Goldfarb is eventing one of Denver’s halfbred daughters – Denver’s Twobits – who was “purpose” bred by the late Elizabeth Forest to be the Event Horse of her Lifetime. Sadly, Elizabeth died before Twobits was old enough to prove she was...
capable, but Sally Eyles-Goldfarb and Margo have done the work and now the mare is going Preliminary.

Sally Eyles-Goldfarb started Aladdin’s Denver under saddle. She climbed on him when he was 2 ½ years old, and rode him around our little fenced arena at Top of the Ridge Farm, and after about 30 minutes yelled at me, “Mom – he’s ready for a trail ride.”

Off they went --- never to look back. By age 6, Denver was going Training. He headed happily into Prelim before the eventing divisions changed to the present structure. He lived in Franklin, TN for a while with Sally – before children- and we hauled him to Chateau Elan in Georgia, where he was the High Point Horse of both days at 3rd level--- we still have the sweatshirts to prove it! He managed to find a gap in a fence while living at Tanyderi Farm, and better still, managed to find a golf course and a group of SPCA rescue folks, who took him home wondering what a nice guy like this was doing out for a walkabout!

As Sally Eyles-Goldfarb reminisces - Although many years have passed since I last trotted down center line atop Denver’s back, time has neither diminished nor goldened those privileged moments; he is, quite simply, the horse of my lifetime. What other horse has inspired me to make a combination out of our four foot ring (we made a 90 degree turn once we jumped in just to make it a bit more challenging), or raise the last jump of a gymnastic line to 5’3 just to see if we could do it? He did, and perhaps we could have gone higher but the standards ended there. I am pretty sure we have video footage of that grid, and I am fairly certain that I am wearing a sports bra, shorts, and half chaps -- ever the professional! Ha!

Part of the fun of riding him was being smaller than most of our fellow competitors. We always had the most bone, however, as well as the most hair and the most mane. But he didn’t know that, nor did he care. Waiting our turn to enter the ring, Denver would watch other horses go and, when we both felt we knew the course, he would swing his head around in that stallion-esque manner as if to say “Okay, we’ve got this!” Unless I steered him off course or sat down a bit too quickly in the saddle, double clears were his norm. Again, a horse of a lifetime!

Two of the best decisions ever made in my experience with horses was that of Catherine Mack’s to keep him intact, and that of my parents’ to bring him home. He has made all of our lives better just by being himself-- intelligent, willing, fun-loving, game, athletic and a bit cocky. To partner with that energy and that degree of athleticism was truly a gift. I am also grateful for the fact that so many of his offspring have inherited the qualities of what makes him special. To me, that is the sign of a great stallion. My oldest daughter, Margo, now has her chance to have (one of) the horses of her lifetime in his half-bred daughter, Denver’s Twobits. Just like her dad, Twobits has no idea that most of the other horses in her division are easily a hand taller. She watches intently outside of the ring and proudly enters when asked. The duo reminds me that Henry David Thoreau said it so well, as Margo “rides confidently in the direction of her dreams” because she, too, sits upon the next generation of that «can-do» attitude. May you all be so fortunate to have this feeling at least once in your lives. Thank you, Aladdin’s Denver, for sharing that with me.
Twin Rivers Ranch, Paso Robles, CA, the stunning, central coast, equestrian sports park was the site for this year’s West Coast Connemara and Irish Draught Show. The two-day show was packed with activity, featuring a full day of USEF/USDF/CDS recognized “Open” dressage rides, an ACPS Inspection and a final day of performance and breed classes. It was the inaugural weekend for the Irish Draught and Irish Sport Horse exhibitors to join in! ID/IDSH owners/riders competed in their own section of the show with breed and performance classes.

Organizer, Darian Hall of Rosewood Farm, Windsor, CA, led the horse show committee of Diana Cooley, ACPS Region X Treasurer, Bonni Kelley, ACPS Region X Chair, Pat Ashworth, Kathy Lucas, Joanie Webster and Lee Webster Ramensky. 29 Connemaras and Connemara halfbreds competed during the two days, with a complement of Irish Draught and Irish Draught Sport Horses included, (9), and “Open,” entrants, (17), increasing the number of overall entries to 65. All of us were pleased to welcome Mr. Wayne Quarles, Lexington, KY, dressage, breed and performance judge for Connemaras and the ID/IDSH.

First to arrive on Thursday was the horse show “skeleton crew” to put up stabling information and helpful signage. It was exciting to see a huge Bob Hubbard cross-country van arrive with 15 Connemara ponies from Orange Park Acres! Right behind the van was Karen Ball, FEI Dressage Rider and Trainer, representing Kathy Lucas and “Gately Farms!” Since she was a teenager, “Kari” has been the trainer/exhibitor for Kathy’s ponies. The incoming flow of competitors, their families and friends continued all day Friday. There were lots of hugs and “So-o-o good to see-you’s!”

Saturday morning started off at 7:00 a.m., with ACPS Inspectors evaluating and approving two promising five-year-old Connemara stallions. Additionally, three geldings were approved and five mares were approved at the initial level; three mares were presented and approved for “premium” status.

Both show days started at 8:00 a.m. and concluded shortly before dusk. Much to everyone’s satisfaction, the show ran...
right on schedule Saturday and Sunday. Saturday’s Dressage Day ranged from Intro rides through Fourth Level—a total of 61 rides!

After a long day judging dressage rides, Wayne was on his feet all day Sunday, positively and constructively evaluating the breed classes, hunter divisions, jumper classes and the Irish Derby. In a nearby arena, Bonni Kelley judged four hours of “Open Gate” Trail classes. For two days, Bonni’s husband, John Kelley, served as a most capable Announcer, occasionally spelled by guest ACPS Life Member, Margaret “Peggy” Whitfield from Orinda, CA. Peggy was an early East Coast Connemara Pony owner and breeder in MA and longtime friend of ACPS legendary members, Janet Read, Jackie and Ed Harris.

On Saturday evening, shortly before dark, many horse show attendees enjoyed watching the entertaining, tension-relieving “games” classes before joining all-comers for a “Meet and Greet” in the Twin Rivers Club House hosted by Bonni and John Kelley. Following this timely “social,” our host for a country BBQ dinner was Jeff Baxter, Owner/Operator of Twin Rivers Ranch with his wife, Connie, and daughter, Andrea. For a third West Coast Connemara Show, including the Irish Draught and Irish Sport Horses this year, it was a happy return to the exceptional Twin Rivers Ranch equestrian facility.

It seems appropriate at this time to mention another unfailing loyal ACPS Life member and past-President, Charlene O’Neil, who started the show days well ahead of most! Charlene and her two grandsons, Jordan and Michael Jantzen, were ready each day at 6:30 a.m. to host a complimentary continental breakfast in the Club House, jump-starting everyone for a cheery and satiated “new day!” Their table groaned with hot coffee, juices, pastries, assorted fruits and muffins! On Sunday, Charlene, Jordan and Michael were joined by “Momm” Sharon Jantzen, who coordinated In Gate traffic while Jordan and Michael took on a myriad of show-support jobs. The West Coast Connemara and Irish Draught Show could not have gone forward so successfully had “Team O’Neil/Jantzen” not been a part of the action!

Organizer, Darian Hall, and her husband, Allen, were also “on deck” throughout the weekend. Most visible, were the beautiful First Place prizes Darian and her “Windsor House” clients made during the year for 68 classes and six performance division championships! From cider mugs to wind chimes and jewelry boxes decorated with galloping Connemara Ponies, the prizes were unique and truly “prized!”

Keeping everything running smoothly in the Club House were our USEF Horse Show Secretary, Colleen Henderson, and high-energy volunteer leaders, Diana Cooley and Bonni Kelley. Starting with early e-mail communications last February, there is no question that Diana Cooley kept all volunteers “on track.” Diana and Joanie Webster were responsible for fundraising, (Advertisers and Sponsors), and publishing the Horse Show Souvenir Program.

Bonni Kelley, our www.westcoastconnemarashow.com webmaster, was supported by the invaluable ideas and “presence” from the soft-spoken, but effective, Pat Ashworth. Kathy Lucas, constantly commuting between her home in Orange Park Acres and family plantation in Virginia chimed-in, too, with encouragement and ideas—AND, bringing to the show, 15 Gately Farms competition ponies!

Diana and Pat were the organizers for a very exciting and successful Silent Auction featuring exemplary donations ranging from quality tack, a vacation home getaway in Inverness, CA, to a “Mystery Money Pony Pinata” and a handsome Irish show bridle and bit.

From her experience as an Eventing competitor and former West Coast Connemara Show Organizer and Manager, Lee Webster Ramensky deserves a big “thank you,” too. In addition to hosting the Irish Draught and Irish Sport Horse competitors, Lee was ever-present from Friday afternoon forward, adjusting dressage arenas and managing the set-ups for hunter, jumper, trail and Irish Derby courses. As the Sunday evening “MC,” Lee also helped conclude the weekend in the Club House as competitors and families gathered to view and WIN the gleaming 16 Connemara Perpetual Trophies on display.

We all “celebrated” individually each and every trophy winner, from talented junior riders to Adult Amateurs and winners of the In Hand Trophies. Please read the complete horse show results accompanying this article. Jackie Jackson, Shandon, CA, took professional photos on Saturday and Sunday, bullseyephoto@hotmail.com. It was a great show--sincere thanks to all who helped to make it so!

Results:


Prospect Hunters Under Saddle - 1. Cobblestone Brogan, Pat Ball
Breed Supreme Champion - *Castle Monarch, Kathy Lucas, Karen Shiver Me Timbers, Sandra Bedder, Sandra Bedder
Reserve: *Castle Monarch, Kathy Lucas, Karen Ball: 3. Wildwych Champion Purebred Stallion – 1.*Tir Mhuire Romeo, Katy Wilke, Hall, Darian Hall

Purebred Stallions 3 Years & Over – 1.*Castle Monarch, Kathy Lucas, Hillary Stewart
Purebred Geldings 3 Years & Over – 1. North Pole’s Hagen, Christine Nantell, Hillary Stewart


First level Test 1- Opportunity – 1. Cobblestone Thatch, Sarah Christy, Chris Christy
Second Level Test 3 – 1. Waterford, Olivia Loaicono, Olivia Loaicono

Fourth Level Test 1 – 1. Elisas Sta, Cindy Ramirez-smith, Cindy Ramirez-smith: 2. Wimenta CI, Gail Baum, Ariane Rezvani


Purebred Yearling & 2 Year Old Fillies – 1. Gately’s Leona, Kathy Lucas, Alison Folkman


Ground Event – 1. Stonybrook Mostly Irish: 2. Cobblestone Thatch


Pre-Training Jumpers 2’9”, Tab 2.2b - Open to All Breeds – 1. Desert Pearl: 2. Fit Fur A King: 3. Williamson: Level 1 Jumpers 3’5, Tab 2.2c - Open to All Breeds – 1. Williamson: 2. Desert Pearl, Kathy Lucas, Meghan Pears: 3. Brixton Mostly Irish, Kathy Lucas, Meghan Pears


Irish Derby-Novice 21” – 1. Rosewood Real McCoy: 2. Stonybrook Mostly Irish

Ireland Derby-Novice 2’11” – 1. Williamson: 2. Desert Pearl, Kathy Lucas, Meghan Pears: 3. Brixton Mostly Irish, Kathy Lucas, Meghan Pears


(Above) Rosewood Real McCoy and Erin Pasero
(Right) Darian Hall, Charleen O’Neal, Pat Ashworth, Julie Ashworth, and Sarah Christy.

*Tir Mhuire Romeo and Katy Wilke
Four Lochs Perfect Storm and Leslie Hagberg

*Castle Monarch and Kari Ball

Stonybrook Mostly Irish and Nancy Emsley

Kynynmont Annalea with Emma Mulder
15.3 h, Sooty Buckskin halfbred Connemara stallion by the incomparable *Grange Finn Sparrow whose get are competing at the 4* Eventing level. Out of an Irish Sport Horse mare with 2 crosses back to Hill Tarquin, the TB sire of Eventing Hall of Fame, The Gray Goose.

Great jumper ~ Good mover ~ N/N for HWSD ~ Great feet and bone

A kind horse who loves to be helpful!

See him in action on YouTube under Kim Walnes and Gideon Goodheart

Please contact Kim Walnes ~ (610) 703-7531 ~ www.TheWayOfTheHorse.com ~ info@TheWayofTheHorse.com
TRICREEK GREYSTONE
“RILEY”

Riley has successfully shown in Hunters, Jumpers, and Trail Trials, while competing in Region 1 Connemara Shows and HITS on the Hudson. In the USDF All Breeds Competition he was third in the country in 2011 at Level 1, and third at Level 2 in 2012. At Level 3, he finished fourth in 2013. Showing at 4th Level in 2015, his last 3 scores were 63, 65, and 66 and he finished the season with two firsts and a second placement. He will be competing in 2016 at the Prix St Georges Level. He passes his athletic ability to his offspring and crosses well with Warmbloods.

14 HANDS 5717 XLH
BY GREYSTONE MCCARRILL
AMERICAN CONNEMARA PONY SOCIETY 2011 TOREEN LADDIE AWARD WINNING SIRE

Triple Creek Farm
315.855.7878
www.tricreek.com

Now booking for 2016
$750 Fresh or Frozen LFG

Type Temperament Talent
Pinner Hill Farm offers for your consideration....

Willow’s Art of Kells (*ArdCeltic Art x Shammer Gypsy Queen x *Ballinaboy Eamon) 2011 purebred stallion. Three fabulous gaits and excellent athletes on both sides of his pedigree. First foal due spring 2016. Introductory year offered at $500 which includes at $200 non refundable booking fee. AI/shipped semen only.

Contact: katie@pinnerhillfarm.com
Correct Conformation  Athletic Ability
Exceptional Temperaments  Proven Sires

Erin Terra's Dream On
2004 Bay 14.0-1/2 hand Connemara Stallion
By Fiddler's Sparrow MacDaire (by *Grange Finn Sparrow)
out of Premium mare Tre Awaun Dare to Dream
(by Tre Awaun Ginger Bay)
ACPS Gold Medal: In-hand
ACPS Award of Excellence: Hunters
HWSD N/N (non-carrier)
$750 Fresh, Includes Booking, LFG

Balmullo's Gallagher
2001 Buckskin 14.1-1/2 hand Connemara Stallion
By Concord River Roaringwater Bay (by Whitewood Galway Bay)
out of Premium Mare Balmullo's Miss Emma
(by Aladdin)
ACPS Inspected & Approved
Numerous Championships in the
"A" Rated Hunters
HWSD N/N (non-carrier)
$750 Fresh, Includes Booking, LFG

Irish Park's Belfast Bonfire
1995 Grey (from Bay) 14.1-1/2 hand Connemara Stallion
By Hideaway's Sebastian (by Hideaway's Erin Smithereen)
out of Cedarhills Reende Desert Lass (by Kilgreaney Lad)
ACPS Inspected & Approved,
Many Eventing Wins in Canada,
Finishing on his Dressage Score
HWSD N/N (non-carrier)
$750 Fresh, Includes Booking, LFG

Sunny Slope Farm - Erin Terra Connemara Ponies
Nicole Haas Perin • poniesinpa@aol.com • www.erinterra.com • 610-767-8464 • Slaton, Pennsylvania
(Above) No show is complete without Joanie Webster and her companion Holly.

(Top right) Chris Thompson and Clary’s Tupelo Honey

(Middle right) Martha Slamer and Halfbred Champion Larkin’s Gamin.

(Lower right) Trout Ranch Whimsey and Julia Latham earned Junior Champion, Versatility Champion and Show Grand Champion.

(Below) Wintermist Irish Fairy and Amy Juo were winners of Hunter under Saddle, and Lambay Seamus Working Hunter Championships.

Spectrum Photos
The 49th Annual Region 1 Connemara Show
South Woodstock, VT, July 18-19, 2015

The region 1 annual Connemara Breed Show – aka ‘Woodstock’, the premiere annual event on every New Englander’s Connemara calendar – gave us a complete sampling of all the weather in northern New England, with everything from blazing heat to show-stopping thunderstorms making their appearances. None of it was enough to dampen the spirits of over 40 ponies and their riders and handlers, or to depress our stalwart judges: Deborah Howell for Breeding and Performance, Sue Rogers for Driving, and Jessica Riley for Trail.

The breeding division on Saturday was very well filled with lovely ponies from all corners of the Connemara spectrum. These classes are such a feast, and such a barometer of what the breed is producing. Year by year it seems that the quality is getting more uniform and the breeding of the ponies more diverse, with so many lines represented that it’s a pedigree nut’s dream. It was the mares that really took the stage this year (Pat Lyne would be proud), with 15 strong contenders in the two mare classes, as well as several wonderful fillies in a combined Youngstock class.

The Youngstock Championship was deservedly won by Patricia Shields’ beautifully behaved and equally stunning mover Drybrook Winnifred, a bay yearling by Bailey’s Irish Dream x Lasrachai’s Dunlaith, by *Lasrachai. Reserve was Caroline Nesbitt & Bob Butcher’s dark brown two year old, Wintervale Hollywood, by Morning Glory’s Ilyushin x Wintervale Phoebe, by Aladdin’s Denver.

In both the Mare Championship and the overall In Hand Championship it was another bay/brown combination of mares on top, with Caroline Nesbitt and Bob Butler’s 3rd generation homebred Wintervale Mayblossom (Morning Glory’s Ilyushin x Wintervale Calliope, by *Chiltern Colm) collecting top honors and Susan Goodhouse’s homebred RMF Lady Avoca (*Sydserff Avalon x Tower Hills Meghan, by *Chiltern Copa of Tower Hill) reserve.

Champion Stallion was Kim Sterl’s successful grey South Ridge Aidan (S.R. Duncan’s Honor x Concord River Minute Maid, by Hideaway’s Smithereen). Reserve was Pat Shields’ bay Bailey’s Irish Dream (Balius Turlough x Beacon’s Siobhan, by Balmullo’s Beacon).

Champion Gelding was Deb Shade’s handsome young grey, Shady Hills Donovan (Maplehurst Michael MacDaire x Indian Summer’s Bridie, by *Hohnhorst Branni), with Bantry Bay’s Erin (Bantry Bay’s Ace x Kerrymor’s Un-Dun, by Lynfields Kiltuck) carrying the flag for an old New England sire line in Reserve.

In Performance, the big winner of the show was Trout Ranch Whimsey, a delightful grey four year old mare bred by Linda Haines from Trout Ranch Malarky x Elphin Kookaburra (Maplehurst Micheal MacDaire). Owned by Elizabeth Oellers and ably piloted by her daughter Julia Latham, ‘Team Whimsey’ won the Overall Grand Championship of the show, the Junior championship, and the coveted Sue Dexter Memorial Versatility Award.

I very much regret to say that I did not receive names for the Lambay Seamus Working Hunter or the Laura Balding Halfbred Overall Champions.

Meanwhile – many, many thanks to the hard working members of the show committee for coming up with another lovely weekend of eating, drinking, talking, and showing ponies. Also, many thanks to the strong Dales Pony contingent that has resuscitated the driving division with their lovely ponies! And finally – Amy Plavin, Susan Goodhouse, Carolyn McEvitt, Linda Haines, Bette Fredrickson, Lisa Hern Silvester, Janet Chayes, Sue Antilla, and the whole Region 1 show crew, we salute you. You are superstars.

Results:


Champion Connemara Mare In Hand: Wirnvale Mayblossom (Morning Glory’s Illyushin x Wirnvale Calliophe, by Chiltern Colm)
Reserve: RMF Lady Avoca (Sydsersf Avalon x Tower Hills Meghan, by Chiltern Copo of Tower Hill)

Champion Connemara Gelding In Hand: Shady Hills Donovan (Maplehurst Michael MacDaire x Indian Summer’s Bridie, by Hohnhurst Branni)
Reserve: Bantry Bay’s Erin (Bantry Bay’s Ace x Kerrymor’s Un-Dun, by Lynfields Kiltuck)
Champion Connemara Stallion In Hand: South Ridge Aidan (S.R. Duncan’s Honor x Concord River Minute Maid, by hideaway’s Erin Smithereen)
Reserve: Bailey’s Irish Dream (Balus Turlough x Beacon’s Siobhan, by Balmullo’s Beacon)
Connemara Get Of Sire - 1. Get of Morning Glory’s Illyushin: 2. Get of’ Maplehurst Michael MacDaire
Connemara Produce Of Dam - 1. Produce of Tower Hills Meghan
Champion Purebred Connemara In Hand - Wirnvale Mayblossom, Wirnvale Farm
Reserve: RMF Lady Avoca, Rolling Meadows Farm
Leadline - 1. Windy Hollow Modern Millie, Amy Halley/Reno Halley

Half of the fun of participating in the Region I Show is riding GMHA’s trails with friends. (Spectrum Photo)
November in Vermont means winter is nipping at our heels. The days are short accompanied by long cold nights. So, October is spent hustling to beat time and getting ready for six months of snow and cold. We usually take a break from riding with any consistency around this time.

Last year was different. Durango had been begging for a job in the winter months and my husband had been dreaming of logging with horses since he was in high school when he got his first taste of logging with a horse. The thought of driving for me has always been a scary one. For one, I had never done it, only heard of the bad accidents and thirdly I never had a horse I felt could do it.

Suddenly the lights went on. I thought, Durango can do this! Why couldn’t he? He has done everything else I have ever asked him to do. Jump a 4 foot oxer -- sure: be a leadline mount for my 4-year-old daughter -- sure: breed mares --- sure: and go compete without acting like a stallion --- sure. He has done everything ever asked of him so why not pull 12-16ft logs weighing 300-500 pounds down a 500-1000ft skidding trail and unhitch on the landing. Sure --- we could do it. Well, sure he could do it but could I?

With his willingness and my determination to learn I called an old horseman I had known since I was young. Earl said, “Sure, I can teach you but what kinda horse ya got”? I explained I had a nice Connemara stallion that I thought could do it.

He reservedly said, “Okay.”

Knowingly he had doubts in his voice.

I started searching Craigslist for a harness and found one advertised right down the road from us. I bought it. I now needed a collar. I did lots of research on how to fit a collar. I took measurements, re-measured and finally ordered one from Ohio. The one thing I did know is that it had to fit perfectly or your horse could have pain, sores and more.

A big box arrived with a new black collar and pad. Yippee! I was on my way to having a logging horse. I took the heavy thing to the barn and tried putting in on. Well, I couldn’t get it over his head.

Great now what?

The buckle on the top was riveted closed and looked to be purposely made that way. I decided to use brute force and stand on it with one foot and pull with on the opposite side. It opened up a bit. I tried again, success! I then fumbled with the pad and the metal clips. Rehearsing all that I had read I went through a mental check list on how to fit a collar. I decided it fit well, it did not interfere with his point to shoulder which is high and did not interfere with his windpipe where his neck meets his chest.

The next big hurdle was fitting the harness and the hames to the collar. Good ole’ Earl came over and helped me out. I said, “I’ve been ground driving him in the ring a few times and he was good.”

“Well, let’s have him pull a tire around and see how he does.”

We pulled one around in the field, then down the road. Earl said, “Boy he IS good, I wouldn’t have expected that out of a stallion.” Another feather in my cap is what I was think-
ing, I was also thinking well yeah of course he is good, it's Durango.

Weeks went by and we were preparing for the worst weather to come and yet I was still out working my Connemara in the fields and woods dragging logs hither and yon. Durango actually really enjoyed it and I enjoyed working as a team with him from on the ground. There must be some innate tendency for horses and pulling. He knew exactly what to do when he felt tension. He sank down with his front end, got under himself fully behind and rose up to pull. There was no teaching involved. The only thing I taught him was to stand quietly and to trust my word. That is it, nothing more.

Mid December we got our first real snow fall and the ground was frozen so we had the perfect set up for logging. The day had come. Did we have what it took to be a work horse of sorts?

I harnessed him and went out the pine woods. There were already three trees down and ready to go. I drove him up to the first log where he stopped and stood knowing what his job was. There were lots of green saplings whipping me in the face and whipping him but he didn't seem to care. The first log was a 12ft long 12 inch in diameter pine probably weighing 350 pounds which didn’t enter my mind until later.

Hitching and unhitching is probably the most dangerous. We were hitched and ready. I told him quietly to “Get Up.” Carefully he stepped forward feeling the tension BUT when he realized it was heavy and we were at an incline. He exploded with energy to pull. The sudden bolt caught me off guard. I scrambled to stay with him but the saplings knocked me down. As I stood up I realized I was on the low side of the log. The worst place you can be!

The log was creeping up my leg and I knew if I didn’t react to the what was happening, my leg would be kindling. I flopped down on the ground as the log reached my knee. I forfeited the reins to save myself. The log rose with great speed over my back and then over my head and off Durango went with the log in tow.

He galloped to the barn with the beast of a log at his heels. I couldn’t get up fast enough, sprinting to see if my sacred pony was okay. He stood in front of the barn waiting for me. I checked him over, and finding both of us unscathed, we pulled the log to the landing and unhitched. We hauled three whole trees that day without further incidence. I did realize however how lucky we were and how dangerous this could be.

Around the fifth day of logging we had it down. Garry would fell a tree with us watching and witnessing the profoundness of a huge pine tree falling, catching limbs and then beating the ground as it laid to rest. We could feel the ground tremble beneath us. The tree would be sawed up into pine logs and the rest considered pulpwood. Durango had become immune to the chain saw, the log truck, the bull dozer, the bumping of a frozen log over frozen ground and the constant jingle of chains hanging from his collar.

It’s Durango’s job to pull out all the pulpwood and the Fir. The other logs are just too big. Durango wears a heavy leather pulling harness, drags a singletree or whippletree as it is called in these parts, and carries log chains on his collar. He skids 10 logs an hour with me in tow. It is a lot of foot work on my part. When we eat, e eats. The simplicity is grand. The chains are constantly jingling, the steam constantly rising and the smell of the woods and a horse are endless.

For those of you who do not know Durango he also events, is a loving pony for my daughter and produces fabulous offspring. Yes, further proof that Connemaras CAN DO it all!

---

**ACPS HALL OF FAME AWARD WINNERS FOR 2015**

**BREEDING AWARDS**

*TOOREEN LADDIE - Aladdin’s Denver, Ridgetop Connemaras*

*BROODMARE - *Hayselden Persephone, Katherine Wilkins*

**PERFORMANCE AWARDS**

*AN TOSTAL - Tre Awain Goldsmith, Cady O’Daly Farm*

*CAMLIN - Wil ‘Ya Love Me, Courtney Sendak*

*TRE AWAIN HALFBRED - Orion’s Dunaire, Lee Anne Thomas*

**PUREBRED CONNEMARA OF THE YEAR - W.H. Topgun, Jim and Nancy Kilcrease**

**HALFBRED CONNEMARA OF THE YEAR - Sparrow’s Nio, Allie Sacksen**

**CRESTWOOD SERVICE - Anne Moe**
Connemara Sport Horse Registry Report – Oct 2015

Since the inception of the Connemara Sport Horse Registry early this year, I have been working closely with the developer of our record-keeping software, and a committee of board members, to get it up and running, and open for business. By the time I was ready to print the first certificates in March, I had a number of applications in hand, and quite a few on the way.

I have been delighted with the positive response that I’ve heard from fellow Connemara enthusiasts, breeders, and even sport horse enthusiasts with no close ties to the Connemara, all hoping the registry would bring our ponies more recognition and invite new supporters to join the ACPS. Even more exciting was talking to people I’d never met, and coming home to emails from long lost ACPS members asking, ‘do you think my Connemara partbred would be eligible for registration?’

We were fortunate to receive affirmation from none other than William Micklem in his timely write-up published by the ever popular blog, Eventing Nation, and also received enthusiastic support from Carol Kozlowski, amongst a number of other high profile sport horse affiliates. We received additional press on Eventing Nation when ACPS member, and Connemara breeder, Beth Davidson posted her blog about the new registry, highlighting the Connemara’s many talents and what they could bring to the table when used in a performance based sport horse program.

We know that. In the wise words, of the young 4* event rider, Allie Sacksen, ‘Just as the Germans have figured out how to breed a light style sport horse to dominate the world of eventing and show jumping, I believe the Connemara can contribute to the development of an American style sport horse that is just as competitive. The Connemara Sport Horses allow breeders to take the characteristics that we love in the Connemara ponies (athleticism, durability, heart and instinct) and mold them into horse sized athletes that will excel in any discipline.’

To date we have registered 14 Connemara Sport Horses ranging in age from this year’s foal crop, to 11 years old. The most popular crosses being with the Thoroughbred, or a combination of Thoroughbred and Irish Sport Horse; the most unique being a ¼ Connemara, ¼ Arabian, and ½ Andalusion – he is stunning – I was lucky enough to see him in person at the Region III Show! Most of the current registrants are under the age of four, but of those old enough to be under tack, they are competing in a variety of disciplines, and are most expectedly excelling in jumpers, dressage and eventing.

We have registered two Halfbred Connemara stallions thus far, one of whom already has registered offspring.

Since these partbreds are purpose bred for sport, they are primarily owned by, or are being marketed towards, competitors. They are not sitting idle in the fields of their breeders, these individuals are out competing, and promoting our breed, with their owners and trainers.

We have welcomed five brand new members to the ACPS, and we have revived three previous memberships. With promising youngsters coming available, I suspect there will be more new members in the very near future.

I hope you will join me in welcoming these new patrons of the ACPS, and in looking forward to the successes and enjoyment the Connemara will continue to bring.

Respectfully, Megan Buchanan Harris

Statistics on Current Registrants

Halfbred Connemara Stallions
1. 1998 Connemara x Connemara (unregistered)
2. 1993 Connemara x Irish Sport Horse

Connemara Sport Horse Mares
1. 2012 Thoroughbred x Connemara x Thoroughbred
2. 2013 Irish Draught x Connemara x Thoroughbred
3. 2015 Irish Sport Horse x Connemara x Thoroughbred
4. 2011 Irish Draught x Connemara x Thoroughbred
5. 2013 Hanoverian x Connemara x Thoroughbred
6. 2013 Holsteiner x Connemara x Thoroughbred
7. 2004 Thoroughbred x Connemara x Thoroughbred
8. 2015 Thoroughbred x Connemara x Quarter Horse

Connemara Sport Horse Geldings
1. 2014 Irish Sport Horse x Connemara x Thoroughbred
2. 2012 Thoroughbred x Connemara x Thoroughbred
3. 2004 Andalusian x Connemara x Arabian
4. 2010 German Riding Pony x Connemara x German Riding Pony
5. 2011 Halfbred Connemara x Appendix QH
6. 2010 Irish Draught x Connemara x Thoroughbred
7. 2015 Thoroughbred x Connemara x Thoroughbred
MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
WHEN PEOPLE LOVE HORSES AND EQUESTRIAN SPORT

Whether a competitor, official, show manager, or someone who just plain loves horses, there is a USEF membership best suited for you. Benefits vary with each membership type but everyone receives:

INSURANCE
Automatic personal liability and personal accident insurance to protect you and your horse.

DISCOUNTS
Top brands support equestrian sport by offering discounts on products and services.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Stay informed through Equestrian Magazine and the digital newsletter, Equestrian Weekly.

WHICH MEMBERSHIP IS RIGHT FOR ME?

USEF SENIOR COMPETING MEMBERS

• Are 18 years of age or older
• Are experienced or novice equestrians
• Compete in USEF Licensed Competitions as a rider, driver, handler, vaulter, or longeur
• Will certify as Amateurs if not engaged in the activities spelled out in the USEF Amateur Rule (GR 1306)
• May participate in USEF Horse of the Year Awards Programs where more than 4,000 awards recipients are acknowledged annually

USEF JUNIOR COMPETING MEMBERS

• Are 17 years of age or younger
• Compete in USEF Licensed Competitions as a rider, driver, handler, vaulter, or longeur
• May participate in USEF Horse of the Year Awards Programs where more than 4,000 awards recipients are acknowledged annually
• May be recognized as a USEF High School Equestrian
• Are eligible for many Youth Scholarships and programs available to USEF Members

USEF EQUESTRIAN MEMBERS

• Rely on the USEF as a source of information and camaraderie
• Believe in and support the Federation’s quest for fairness and safety in equestrian sport
• Value the liability insurance benefit that comes with a USEF Equestrian Membership
• Do not compete, or own a horse that will compete, in USEF Licensed Competitions
• May be recognized as a USEF High School Equestrian

To find out more or to join, go to USEF.org and click Membership on the left sidebar to see Membership Opportunities.
Advertise with us.....
A Note to all Members/Advertisers: Prices are based on camera-ready ads (defined as fully composed and ready to be scanned into place). PC files only. Prefer PDF, WORD, or Microsoft Publisher... all for PCs. High resolution photos/ads should be sent to americanconnemara@gmail.com

Classified Ad Rates:$10 minimum for 5 lines, 42 characters and spaces per line. Add $2 for each additional line. Sales lists are $2 per line. The magazine is not responsible for content of ads.

Single Issue
Full Page (7 1/16 x 9 1/2 inches)...........$200
Half Page (7 1/16 x 4 3/4 inches).........$100
1/4 Page (3 3/8 x 4 5/8 inches)...........$60
Business Card (2 x 3 1/2)..................$20
Inside Front Cover (full page only).....$300
Reserved location, other than above....$50
Digital color - per ad..................$100

Packages
Six Issue Package-----Full Page.........$800
Six Issue Package-----Half Page.........$400
Six Issue Package--Business Card......$120
Three Issue Package---Full Page.........$400
Three Issue Package---Half Page.......$200

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL
Memberships run from January 1 through December 31

All memberships include a subscription to The American Connemara

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Senior (qualify for awards, discounts, votes)</th>
<th>$40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Family (parents, all children under 18, qualify for awards, discounts, votes)</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names of children</td>
<td></td>
<td>Associate (qualify for awards)</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Junior (under 18 years, qualify for awards)</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Life (same as Senior, no expiration date)</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Make an e-ballot</td>
<td>a printed ballot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>the online directory</td>
<td>a printed directory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The seller is responsible for completing the transfer papers, and is encouraged to take out an Associate membership for the buyer:

Farm Registration | $100  
DNA Testing Kit | $40  
Name Change | $100  
Extended Pedigree | $20  
Duplicate Certificate-issued only to last recorded owner | $50  
Stud Books XXX--XLII | $15 each

DEADLINES....
JANUARY/FEBRUARY - THE NEW YEAR! - The pages of this magazine will be 4-color. With your help, we will pack it with great photos of Connemaras doing their “things”
Deadline - December 10, 2015
We always welcome submissions of photos and articles. Please identify photos and provide return address.
Send to ACPS, PO Box 100, Middlebrook, VA 24459 or send email to: americanconnemara@gmail.com

Please let us know if you move....
Since postal rates continue to increase, the following policy will apply to those people who move and do not notify us of a change of address: the Society will charge $4.00 for a replacement copy of the magazine. The charge includes the cost of the replacement issue plus postage for mailing a single copy within the US.

Changes of address should be sent to
Anne Moe, 7725 Stoney Ridge Road, Marriottsville, MD 21104

NAME CHANGE

Stud Books XXX--XLII | $15 each

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL
Memberships run from January 1 through December 31

All memberships include a subscription to The American Connemara

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senior (qualify for awards, discounts, votes)</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family (parents, all children under 18, qualify for awards, discounts, votes)</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate (qualify for awards)</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior (under 18 years, qualify for awards)</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life (same as Senior, no expiration date)</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make an e-ballot</td>
<td>a printed ballot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the online directory</td>
<td>a printed directory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Phone 443-878-9719  anne.protem@gmail.com
HWD.S. Results

*Canal Laurinston  N/HWD  Callowfennish Mairtin x Village Laura
*Cashelbay Ellie  N/N Cashelbay Cruise x Ginger Meg
*Cashelbay Irish Promise  N/N Fredericksminde Hazy Match x Coosheen Phleasant
*Cashelbay Lady  N/N Moy Hazy Cove x Inverin Lady
*Coral Ballerina  N/N Coral Ross x Coral Molly
*Fernville Matchmaker  N/N Fredericksminde Hazy Match x Ross Castle Moya
*Glenmornist Amelia  N/HWD Domon Cavallo Praise x Glenmornist Clementine
*Glenmornist Rossleague  N/N Castle Baron x Glenmornist Rosmara
*Grange Finch  N/N Coosheen Finch x Grange Agnes Sparrow
*Gun Smoke  N/N Smokey Duncan x Brown Lady
*Hearnesbrook Dunoon  N/N Hearnesbrook Fastnet xKirting Bonnie Doon
*Kilfenora Windy Isles  N/N Windy Day x Boden Park Firethorn
*Licken Ballerina  N/N Windy Day x Duhallo Breeze
*Lishmar Mysty  N/N Westside Mirah x Tawin Hazel
*Lishmar Topaz  N/N Silver Heaven x Moy Dawn
*Rattle  ’N Snap Laddie Boy  N/N Moy Hazy Cove x Castlestrange Sparrow
*Rosemont’s Irish Abbey  N/N Abbeyfort x Lisheen Laith
*Ruby King Sparrow  N/N Bobby King Sparrow x Sienna Dusky Sparrow
*Seafield Ruby  N/N Banks Timber x Kilullagh Lass
*Smaragaid Cliff  N/N Munkholm Cobbergate x Shamrock Bright Roxanne
*TBS Declan Pondi  N/N Dexter Leam Pondi x Dandy Sparrow
*Tir Mhuire Romeo  N/N Tulia Robuck x Gaobh Mara
Aladdín’s Denver  N/N Aladdín x Tre Awain Cricket Song
Aluini Absolut  N/N *Hayselden Perseus x *Connemara’s Annisette
Aluini Clementine  N/N Aluini Denmark x Grace (Cheval Canadienne)
Aluini Durango  N/N Aladdín’s Denver x *Pattie’s Meredith
Anam Cara Pearl  N/N Rattle  ’N Snap Laddie Boy x Rock My World
Bailey’s Irish Dream
Ballencrief’s Brogan  N/N Landgate Bluebeard x Aladdín’s Winter Promise
Ballyhamage General’s Miss  N/N Wind Haven’s 4-Star General x Avenns Silke Sonata
Balmullo’s Beacon  N/N Aladdín x Tullymor’s April Fool
Balmullo’s Jezebelle  N/HWD  *Kilfenora Windy Isles x *Belle Dawn
2014 filly/Julie Keahey  N/N Dexter Leam Pondi x *Coral Misty Ciara
Blue Ridge Bluebell  N/N Landgate Bluebeard x Blue Ridge Arabel
Blue Ridge Monroe  N/N Moxley Duncan x *Hayselden Persephone
Catskill’s Lady Liberty  N/HWD Greystone’s Adriondack A’Herne x Foothills Freedom
Ceili Coral Isles  N/N *Kilfenora Windy Isles x *Coral Misty Ciara
Ceili Mosi Oa Tunya  N/N Irish Park’s Carraw Finn x*Coral Misty Ciara
Century Hills Taylor Maide  N/N Maplehurst Michael MacDaire x *Eastland’s Glendeag
CH Collin O’Patrick  N/N
Cobblestone Bryce  N/N *Smaragaid Cliff x Cobblestone Roxanne
Concord River Scottish Thistle  N/N Tre Awain Dobh McDuff x *Sydererff Greylight
Dark Horse Leap of Faith  N/N Glenmornist Cuchuallain x Big Bear’s Bonnie Blue
Duet Farms Caillin Dobh  N/N JEF Sir Lancelot  Tre Awain Highland Mary
Duet Farms Galway Girl  N/HWD JEF Sir Lancelot x Roscommon Liadan
Elphiiin April Shower  N/N Maplehurst Michael MacDaire x Aluini de Haoine
Elphiiin Kookaburra  N/N Maplehurst Michael MacDaire x *Scottsway Lullaby
Erin Terra’s Ashby  N/N Erin Terra’s Dream x Roscommon Liadan
Federal Hill Zsu  N/N *Kilfenora Windy Isles x Cobweb Allison
Folklore Elizabeth McNicholas  N/N Fieldstreet Nicholas x Tre Awain Penwinkle
Folklore Grainne  N/N *Kilfenora Windy Isles x Folklore Honor Larkin
Folklore Honor Larkin  N/N Tre Awain Cavan O’Conor x Balius Siobhan
Folklore James McNicholas  N/N Fieldstreet Nicholas x Balius Siobhan
Folklore Lughnasa  N/N Folklore James McNicholas x Loughnín’s Emerald
Folklore Tess Gallagher  N/N Wendover Kiltimagh x Folklore Elizabeth McNicholas
Foothills Faithfully  N/N Balmullo’s Beacon x Foothills Hopefully
Foothills Freedom  N/HWD Balmullo’s Beacon x Appleberry Acres Gabriel
Gately’s Red Robin  N/N Balius Ryduispence x Gralyn’s Gypsy Rover
Gideon Goodheart  N/N *Grange Finn Sparrow x Unreg. mare
Glendale’s Brooks and Dun  N/N Aladdín’s Denver x Lovely Cara
Glendale’s Mayday  N/N *Rattle  ’N Snap Laddie Boy x Glendale’s Mary Madgelene
Glendale’s Peach Fuzz  N/N CR Roaringwater Bay x Glendale’s Brooks and Dun
Glenmeadow Golden Wish  N/N *Kinzihausen Golden Mortimer x Ledgerwood’s Greystone Desiree
H.K.’s Danny Boy  N/N M.G.R.M. Brigadeon x Blossom
Irish Park’s Belfast Bonfire  N/N Hideaway’s Sebastian x Cedarhill’s Reendesert Lass
JEF Bonnie Lass  N/HWD HH Greystone Sir Charles x Dain’s Irish Lass
JEF Sir Lancelot  N/N Tre Awain Dobh McDuff x Mack’s Greystone Erin’s Pride
Kynumnont’s Cooper O’Grady  N/N
Landgate Bluebeard  N/N *Rocky x Landgate Singing Bird
Lasraclai’s Geiles of Blue Oak  HWSD/HWD  *Lasraclai’s Balius Orland
Loughrea’s Seamus  N/N Greystone Adirondack A’Herne x Loughrea’s Liocch
Loughreah’s Leisheen  N/N Tre Awain Cavan O’Conor x Heaven’s Ridge Treasa
Macbradhair’s Irish Whistle  N/N Maplehurst Michael MacDaire x Elphin Kookaburra
Maplehurst Michael MacDaire  N/N Tre Awain Ginger Blue x *Abbeyleix Bluebird
Maudlin’s Miss America  N/N Cheeky Bobby Sparrow x Moyтурa Blaithin
New Song’s Autumn  N/N Exmoor Irish Jack x *Glenmornist Rossleague
New Song’s Raining Blessings  N/N *Hayselden Perseus x *Stampiretta Miranda
New Song’s Raining Miracles  N/N *Smaragaid Cliff x *Stampiretta Miranda
Oakfields Red Finch  N/N *Grange Finch x *Corha’s Dream
Orion’s Sweet Independence  N/N Skyview’s Orion
Orchard Hills Annie’s Hope  N/N Hideaway’s Bantry Hope x Orchard Hills Erin Mavouren
Paradox Cricket  N/HWD  *Canal Laurinston x Tower Hill’s Carmody
Paradox Zephyr  N/N *Canal Laurinston x Tower Hill’s Breeze
Poriqlumi Keeley Shay  N/N HWSD Larsraclai’s Blue Oak’s Pooka x Poriqlumi Taralina
Redbuds Blue Moon  N/HWD Wildwynx Eclipse x *Glenmornist Amelia
Redbuds Cracker Jack  N/N Wildwynx Eclipse x Century Hills Taylor Maide
Redbuds Titania  HWSD/HWD  *ArcCeltic Art x *Glenmornist Amelia
Ridgetop Amalith  N/N Landgate Bluebeard x *Licken Ballerina
Ridgetop Cathrinna  N/N Aladdín’s Denver x Tre Awain Toura Loura
Ridgetop Robin Goodfellow  N/N Aladdín’s Denver x Blue Hills Egan
Rivendell’s Louis Leam Pondi  N/N Dexter Leam Pondi x Big Bear’s Aurora Lee
R.M.F. Aisling N/HWD  *ArcCeltic Art x Tower Hills Megan
Roscommon Liadan  N/HWD Balius Malachi x Kent’s Silver Sixpence
Ross Na Ri Kilcullen  N/N Tre Awain Ginger Blue x Ros Na Ri Moira
Rosewood Twilight  N/N MGRM Brigadeon x Tintern Rosalynn Robuck
Seaborn’s Schooner  N/N
S.R. Irish Envoy  N/HWD  Greystone Ian McVai x Glynmisn Absynie
Skyview’s Triton  N/HWD/C  Custusha’s Cashe Rock x Skyview’s Lady Regel
Smokin’ Kate N/N WH. Topgun x Balmullo’s Matilda
South Ridge Aidan  N/N
Stonybrook Bridey O’Shea  N/HWD  *Kingstown Joe x Stonybrook Blue Chip
Summerstreet Mountain Heather  N/N Tullymor’s Mountain King x
The ACPS Inspection Program was begun in 1995, thus making 2015 the 20th year. The ACPS had not had inspections since the 1960s, when the first program was discontinued. Time, distance, travel, all made the task difficult. In 1995, the ACPS governance thought it wise to become a part of the ICCPS - the International Committee of Connemara Pony Societies - and to be an affiliated member of that group, the Society had to have an Inspection program.

A very large committee of owners, breeders, and other interested folks, worked long and diligently to create a program that didn’t just give a “thumb’s up/thumb’s down” approach to the idea of looking at breeding stock, but instead, provided an educational experience for those presenting ponies and for those watching from the sidelines. The process was, and still is, a work in progress, with changes frequently made to the forms in order to provide more information.

The current method of an oral presentation of assessments gives those on the sidelines, as well as pony owners, a good chance to learn what the Inspectors saw, what parts of the pony were deemed excellent, and what could be improved. The guiding principle has always been education.

Unlike showing, where the pony is judged against others in the ring, the Inspection is based on a comparison of the pony to the ideal standard for the Connemara, and how close the individual comes to that ideal.

**PREMIUM MARES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Year of Inspection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aladdin’s Laurel Ink</td>
<td>M 1942 XXXI</td>
<td>2008 age 8</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aladdin’s Midnight Jazz</td>
<td>M 1894 XXXVII</td>
<td>2008 age 16</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balmullo’s Miss Emma</td>
<td>M 1551 XXXII</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Bear’s Aura Lee</td>
<td>M 1775 XXVI</td>
<td>2015 age 18</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Ridge Fionoula</td>
<td>M 2025 XL</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caravay Charlotte</td>
<td>M 1999 XXXIX</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Cashel Bay Irish Promise</td>
<td>M 3356 XLIII</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal Celtic Celidh</td>
<td>M 2831 XXXV</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elphin Kookaburra</td>
<td>M 2241 XLIV</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folklore Honor Larkin</td>
<td>M 1740 XXXVI</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Lochs Perfect Storm</td>
<td>M 3981 XLVII</td>
<td>2015 age 10</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glendale’s Brooks and Dun</td>
<td>M 3030 XXXVII</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Glenormiston Amelia</td>
<td>M 1851 XXXVIII</td>
<td>8 yrs</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillside Emily</td>
<td>M 1670 XXXIV</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Hohnhorst Milaya</td>
<td>M 1847 XXXVII</td>
<td>8 yrs</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Lickeen Ballerina</td>
<td>M 1643 XXXIV</td>
<td>10 yrs</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgetop Ballylee</td>
<td>M 4826 ZKIV</td>
<td>2015 age 8</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgetop Cady O’Daly</td>
<td>M 1672 XXXVII</td>
<td>8 yrs</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgetop Irish Trinket</td>
<td>M 1590 XXXIII</td>
<td>12 yrs</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Smokey Valley</td>
<td>M 2045 XL</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurman Irish Peach</td>
<td>M 1982 XXXIX</td>
<td>2011 age 11</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Hill’s Emma</td>
<td>M 1705 XXXV</td>
<td>2015 age 19</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PREMIUM STALLIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Year of Inspection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aladdin’s Denver</td>
<td>S 473 XXIII</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balius Rhyddspence</td>
<td>S 444 XXI</td>
<td>2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Canal Lauriston</td>
<td>S 517 XXIX</td>
<td>2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cashel’s Rock of Ages</td>
<td>S 526 XXVIII</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folklore James McNicholas</td>
<td>S 664 XXXVIII</td>
<td>2015 age 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Grange Finch</td>
<td>S 550 XXXII</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Hearnesbrook Dunoon</td>
<td>S 584 XXXX</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Kilfenora Windy Isles</td>
<td>S 600 XXXV</td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landgate Bluebeard</td>
<td>S 577 XXXIV</td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MGRM Brigadoon</td>
<td>S 595 XXXV</td>
<td>2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moxley Duncan</td>
<td>S 507 XXVIII</td>
<td>2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skyview’s Orion</td>
<td>S 576 XXXV</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Smaragaid Cliff</td>
<td>S 719 XXII</td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tre Awaín Dobh McDuff</td>
<td>S 499 (age 21)</td>
<td>2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Transfers

M 1679 XXXIV – TULLYMOR’S KATIE KISSES from Carol Fauci to Kenny Lynn Page, 3802 Gulf of Mexico Drive, Unit 103, Longboat Key, FL 34228.
M 1716 XXXV – ELPHIN APRIL SHOWERS (Half-interest) from Fonda Eigel to Ann Tierney Smith, 441 Esconision Rd., Paris, KY 40361
M 1877 XXXVIII - *KILFENORA BRIGHANA DAY from Brenda Kiniyalacots to Karen Shaw, 8480 Island Pines Place # 5, Maineville, OH 45039
M 1911 XXXVIII – BLUE RIDGE PENELope from Hanna Rinehart to Kathy Lucas, Randall St., Orange Park Acres, CA
M 2034 XL – NEW HEART’S MORNING GLORY from Chris Paleen and Annie Balpeale-Palei to Scott and Sara Payne, 1623 Sprecklemeyer, Berger, MO 63104.
M 2052 XL – STARLIGHTS IRISH ROAD to Linda Shields
SAME – from Linda Shields to Susan Libbey, 860 Hwy. 153, Pateros, WA 98846.
HBM 793 XL – CEDAR’S KISSMEKATE from Amanda Fitzgerald to Nancy Bigelow, 1245 Noer Dame Dr., Lamont, IL 60439
M 2131 XLI – COASTAL TRANQUILITY from Patricia and Emily Shields to Julia B. Marsh, 227 Hoe Hill Rd., East Hampton, CT 06424.
HBG 741 XLIII – INDIAN SUMMER’S SHAMUS from Ridgetop Connemaras to Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, 3030 Old Hillsboro Rd., Franklin, TN 37064.
HBG 1936 XLIV – GRAND IRISHMAN from Kathleen Patel to Julie Hoogeveen, P.O. Box 6327, Chena Village, ME 04926.
G 2238 XLIV – BRAMBLERIDGE CAPABILITY BROWN from Susan McLaughlin to Anne H. Ranson, 2601 Lemon Tree Lane, Charlotte, NC 28211.
G 2268 XLV – PARADOX PARSIFAL from Deanna Whitfield to Abigail Skipper, P.O. Box 665, Babson Park, FL 33827
HBM 2191 XLV – CASTLEBAR TIPPERARY from Kelsie Staehei to Anastasia McLean, 374 Gold Creek Loop Rd., Colville, WA 99114.
G 2014 XLVI – GLENDALE’S STEELE POINT from Deb Clinch to Aimee Arnold, 10350 E. Rancho Pequenos, Hereford, AZ 85615
M 4036 LXVIII – LOUGHREA’S AINE NOON from Cynthia Sisto to Shari Emrich, 90 Mountain St., Haydenville, MA 01039.
G 2503 XLVIII – FREEDOM ROAD from Claudia Rosenthal to Dave and Karin Gugielmi, 2677 NE 9th Dr., Hillsboro, OR 97124
HBM 2124 XLIX – DRF APOLLO from Janet M. Johnson to Barbara Scottston, 21609 Kubitz Rd., Itzen, MN 55931.
G 2542 XLIX – DRY BROOK’S HUCKLEBERRYFINN from Emily Shields to Joy Congdon, 339 Hillside Terrace, Shelburne, VT.
HBM 2128 XLIX – ROSEMONT’S LITTLE IRISHMAN from Fonda Eigel to Robyn Filman, 4897 Dublin Rd., Columbus, OH 43220
M 4051 XLIX – KERRY MEADOWS RAIN DANCER from Martin Fitzgerald to Jada Neubauer, 55065 180th St., address incomplete
M 4041 XLIX – NEW SONG’S RAINING BLESSINGS from Alyce Wich to Body N Soul/LLC, Brittany Foust, 746 8th Ave., Longmont, CO 80501.
HBG 2250 L – DRF COPPER TOP from Janet M. Johnson to Jill Chilton, 2800 SE 370th Ave., Washougal, WA 98671.
G 2574 L – CEDARS RADIO FLYER from David Arrington to Victoria Barton, 4010 Cat Lake Rd., Mayville, MI 48744.
TFC S 6094 LI – HOLLYMEAD BARN OWL from Sue Holland to Patricia Prime, 7563 Bobedge Dr., Gainesville, VA 20155
G 2284 LI – PROVIDENCE’S MOUNTAIN SMOKE from Nancy Buchanan to Dana Richardson, 3021 Provincial Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48104
HBG 2614 LI – NEW HEAR’S HOTSHOT from Kim Harrison to Sally Cunningham, P.O. Box 505, Flint Hill, VA 22627.
M 4106 LI – PRAIRIE MADELINE from Carol Siebecker to Carrie Hill, 826 Denier Place, Cincinnati, OH 45224
M 4111 LI - *MAUDLIN’S MISS AMERICA from Nancy Buchanan to Darian Hall, 1340 Sanders Rd., Windsor, CA 95492
TFC S 6099 LI – COBBLESTONE BRYCE – from Bob and Pat Ashworth to Sarah McRae Thrasher, 1410 Goose Green Rd., Vershire, VT 05020
TFC M 6107 LI – COBBLESTONE ROSALEEN from Pat Ashworth to Peggy Yang, 219 E. Haven Dr., Arcadia, CA 91006.
HBM 2386 LII – TRICREEK GREYSTONE MEADOWBROOK from Mary Lou and Bob Thall to Patricia and Marian Easton, 487 Moosehead Trail, DEXIST, ME 04932
G 2537 LII – CARAWAY KIWI from Donna Miller to Deanna Whitfield, 480 West Rd., Aiken, SC 29801

FARMS REGISTERED IN 2015

SEAFIELD FARMS - Mike and Jennifer Keane, 36203 Micro Racetrack Rd., Fruitland Park, FL 34731. Prefix: Seafield
RIVER WYND FARM - Cynthia F. Copolo, 11 Pearse Wynd Rd., Bahama, NC 27504. Prefix: River Wynd
RIVERFRONT FARM - Thomas and Fonda Eigel, 1646 Cook Rd., Cynthiana, KY 41031 Prefix: RFF
CLOVER HILL FARM - Kim Harrison, 6001 Clayville Lane, Moseley, VA 23120. Prefix: Clover Hill
HIDDEN CREEK HORSES - Donna Miller & Roger Brown, 12660 Bethany Rd., alpharetta, GA 30004 Prefix: Hidden Creek

Connemara Sport Horse Transfers

Rivendell’s Annaleis Sparrow (CSM 5 LII) from Randy & Lisa Rease, Rivendell Farm,1616 Dee Hicks Rd., Altoona AL 35952 to Brandon & Cristina Price, Price Farms LLC, 530 Highpoint Church Road, Pageland, SC 29728

Rivendell’s Royal Sparrow (CSG 2 LII) from Randy & Lisa Rease, Rivendell Farm,1616 Dee Hicks Rd., Altoona AL 35952 to Brandon & Cristina Price, Price Farms LLC, 530 Highpoint Church Road, Pageland, SC 29728

Brambleridge Reflexion (CSM 3 LII) from Megan Buchanan Harris, Fade to Grey Farm, 1750 Bishop Road, Luthersville, GA 30251 to Melissa & Phil Town, Starting Point Farm, 811 Bear Creek Road, Moreland, GA 30259.
Directory of Breeders

REGION I (CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT)

CONCORD RIVER CONNEMARAS at RIVER ROAD FARM. Elizabeth Platais, 291 River Rd., Carlisle, MA 01741. (978) 369-4380. plataisee@aol.com

DRY BROOK FARM. Patricia and Stephen Shields, Harwinton, CT. (860) 866-7116. drybrookfarm@yahoo.com www.drybrookconnemaras.com Purebreds and Conn/Han. Crosses available.

PARADOX CONNEMARAS. Tom and Sally Oxnard, 5 Greenleaf Dr., Exeter, NH 03833. (603) 772-6265, stoxnard@gmail.com. www.paradoxconnemaras.com

REGION II (NJ, NY, PA)

CATSKILL CONNEMARAS. Pat Norton-White & Heather Magnan, 2130 Scotch Hill Rd., Bloomville, NY 13739. 607-538-9669. catskillconnemaras.com. hrmagnan@gmail.com


HIDEAWAY FARM. Stirling and Beth Harris, 4130 Roots Tavern Road, Genesee, NY 14454. (585) 243-4299. BHarris62@aol.com; www.hideawayconnemaras.com.

KYNYNMONT CONNEMARAS LLC. Pam Liddell, 175 River Hill Road, Conestoga, PA 17516. (717) 872-9728. liddellpam@hotmail.com

Loughrea Farm. Cynthia Sisto, 1477 Route 91, Fabius, NY 13063. (315) 683-5883. loughreafarm@aol.com.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM. Nicole Haas Perin and Scott Perin. 7620 County Bridge Rd. Slate Run, PA 18080. (610) 767-8465. poniesinpa@aol.com

TRIPLE CREEK FARM. Mary Lou Thall, Winfield, NY 13491. (315) 855-7878. tricreek@hotmail.com, www.tricreek.com Tricreek Greystone Connor S 718 XII, Tricreek Greystone Riley S 717 XII

WALNUT HOLLOW FARMS. Diane M. Sulloff, 768 Carroll Rd., Sunbury, PA 17801. (570) 286-5169. Dms5558@gmail.com www.walnuthollowfarm.com Good Earth Freedom Go Bragh S 448 XXII

REGION III (MD, DC, DE, VA, WV, NC)

BALMULLO FARM. Donna Duckworth, 6494 Charles City Road, Richmond, VA 23221. (804) 507-0269 or (358) 538-0125. balmullofarm@gmail.com www.connemaras.com/balmullo/index.html Foothills Field Marshall S 1931 XLVIII


HOLLYMEAD FARM. Sue and Larry Holland, 675 Oxford School Road, Taylorsville, NC 28681. (828) 302-2082. hollymeadfarm@gmail.com www.hollymeadfarm.com Loughrea’s Seamus S 1873 XLIV

INDIAN SUMMER FARM. J. Barry Dunser & Sandy McShea, 1205 Lake Bay Road, Vass, NC 28394. (910) 245-4744 swmc@embarrass@gmail.com www.indiansummerconnemaras.com

KENTISH CONNEMARAS. Sam Davis, 1231 Milldale Farm Road, Front Royal, VA 22630. (540) 837-2123. *Hayselden Perseus S 535 XXXI.


RIDGETOP CONNEMARAS. Walter and Marynell Eyles, PO Box 40, Middlebrook, VA 24459. (540) 886-2239 lynnejey@gmail.com www.ridgetopconnemaras.com Landgate Bluebeard S 577 XXXIV, *Kilfenora Windy Isles S 600 XXXV.

SYCAMORE RIDGE FARM. Marilyn and Leslie Eyles, PO Box 78, Warrenton, VA 20186. (540) 341-4968. mezahn@wildblue.net S.R. Irish Envoy S 1871 XLIV

REGION IV (AL, FL, GA, MS, SC, TN)

BLACK DOG FARM. Alan and Beth Davidson, 6306 Barton Road, Plant City, FL 33565. (813) 355-7178. http://blackdogconnemaras.tripod.com. pcwertb@yahoo.com Purebreds and halfbreds sometimes available.

BRAMBLERIDGE FARM. Nancy Buchanan, 1953 Bishop Road, Luthersville, GA 30251. (678) 713-0740, fax (540) 341-4968. mezahn@wildblue.net S.R. Irish Envoy S 1871 XLIV

DARK HORSE STATION. Paul and Kelly Windus, 1203 County Rd. 104, Ozark, AL 36360. (334) 445-0741, darkhorsestation@centurytel.net www.darkhorsestation.com. *Glenormiston Cuchulainn S 678 XL.

ELDERGLEN FARM. Jim and Nancy Kilcrease, PO Box 472, Berryville, VA 22611. (540) 955-1215. Bbj1971@verizon.net


HIDDEN CREEK SPORThorses. Donna Miller, 12660 Bethany Rd., Alpharetta, GA 30004-1059. (770)569-0839, (678)491-0717. donna@hiddencreekhorses.com www.hiddencreekhorses.com *ArdCeltic Art S 1766 XLIII - frozen semen

TIR NA N’OG RANCH/SHAMMER CONNEMARAS. Maureen Loughman Abel, 24 NE 325a Trail, Okeechobee, FL 34972. (863) 467-5377. mloughman@embarqmail.com www.cpriding.com.

REGION V (IL, IN, KY, MI, OH)

DAWN OF PROMISE FARM. Vickie J. Maris, PO Box 306, Battle Ground IN 47920-0306. (765) 567-2067., vjmaris@purdue.edu www.dawnofpromisefarm.com Kerrymor Madison, S 500 XXVII


PRAIRIE CONNEMARAS. Carol Siebecker, 7600 No. 50 West, West Lafayette, IN 47906. (765) 404-0515. cgsponies@aol.com Blue Ridge Jefferson, S 637 XXXVII

SLIPPERY ELM SHOOT FARM. Tim, Kathy and Faye Sparks, 5349 Slippery Elm Shoot Road, Unionville, IN 47468. (812) 988-2377, elmshoot@aol.com. www.slipperyelmshootoo.com

REGION VI (IA, MN, NE, ND, SD, WI)

DAYTON RIDGE FARM. Janet M. Johnson, 25310 Spring Valley Lane, Richland Center, WI 53581. (608) 604-4840. jjay@countryspeed.com www.daytonridgefarm.com H.K.’s Danny Boy S 700 XLI, Skyview’s Triton S 699 XLI

REGION VII (AR, KS, LA, MO, IL, TX)

IRISH GATE FARM. Bob and Pattie Stalder, 10360 Lazy Creek Rd., Westmoreland, KS 66549. (785) 456-3278. www.Irishgatefarm.com backdoor@bluevalley.net. JEF Sir Lancelot

REGION VIII (CO, So. ID, MT, NM, UT, WY)

KINGSWELL CONNEMARAS. Karen Lunden, 12625 Halleluiah Trail, Elbert, CO 80106. (719) 495-3892. karen@kingswellconnemaras.com www.kingswellconnemaras.com *Smaragaid Cliff S 719 XLI

HEAVEN’S RIDGE FARM. Pam and Dennis Blaha, 9625 N. 36a St., Phoenix, AZ 85028. (602) 953-2272. pamblaha@hotmail.com. Bear Creek’s Crouch Patrick S 534 XXXI, Heaven’s Ridge Tiarnan Donal S 692 XLI

KEAHEY CONNEMARA FARM. Julie Keahey. 2437 S. Country Rd. 21, Loveland, CO 80537 (970) 581-6120 keahey.julie@gmail.com www.keahey.us Ceili Most of Tunya S 1905 XLV

REGION IX (AK, No. ID, OR, WA)

KNOX FARM. Chris and Phil Knox, 950 Miles Road, Chesterfield, ID 83217-5045. (208) 648-7175, chris@knoxfarm.com; www.knoxfarm.com Ros Na Ri Kilcullen S 551 XXXII.

JOLLEY FIR LINE FARMS. Kelsie Stueheli, 374 Gold Creek Loop Rd., Colville, WA 99114. (509) 684-5484, jolleyfirline@gmail.com www.firline.com Tullymor’s Mountain Sun S 1904 XLV

REGION X (AZ, CA, HI, NV)

COBBLESTONE FARM. Pat and Bob Ashworth, PO Box 27, Raymond, CA 93653 (559) 689-3096, pat@cobblestoneconnemaras.com www.cobblestoneconnemaras.com Young stock available.


KNIGHTLY FARM. Katy Wilke, 769 Horizon Drive, Martinez, CA 94553. (925) 323-7299. kpwilke@gmail.com www.knightlyfarm.com *Tir Mhuire Romeo S 4136 XXXI

STONYBROOK CONNEMARAS. Joanie Webster, 6440 Wild Horse Valley Rd., Napa, CA 94558. joanmwebs@sbcglobal.net *Canal Laurinston S 571 XIX

NOTICE

NEW EMAIL FOR MAGAZINE
americanconnemara@gmail.com

It’s Time to Pay for Your FARM DIRECTORY LISTINGS

Farm listing annual - $75

Send to:
ACPS, PO Box 100, Middlebrook, VA 24459
S.R. IRISH ENVOY
By Greystone Ian McVai x Glenmary Absinthe (x *Bobby Brown)

ACPS INSPECTED/APPROVED
VPBA Registered
14.2 Dark Bay, Foaled 2005

LFG     Shipped cooled semen
$600 Stud Fee
Includes booking fee

Sycamore Ridge Farm
Warrenton, VA       Marilyn Z. Cheek
540-341-7104                   mzcheek@gmail.com

Performance
Pedigree
Exceptional
Athleticism, and
Movement
Extraordinary
Temperament
Lovely Foals

A superb choice
for your mare.
Elderglen Farm

Breeders of pure & half bred Connemara's

W.H. Topgun
2004 Dun 14.3h Connemara Stallion
Gunsmoke X Ballywhim Candace
2014 ACPS Region IV Champion
2015 ACPS Purebred Connemara of the year
HWS: N/N
Fresh or Frozen shipped semen
2016 stud fees: $900 plus shipping L3G
Includes first collection

Ballencrief's Brogan
Landscape Bluebeard x Aladdin's Winter Promise
2002 Grey 14.1h Connemara Stallion
HWS: N/N
Fresh shipped semen only
2016 stud fees: $800 plus shipping L3G
Includes first collection

Contact: Jim or Nancy Kilcrease
Ph: 352-572-1444
email: elderglenfarm@yahoo.com
visit our web site: www.elderglenfarm.com
follow us on Facebook!

ALUINN DURANGO

He passes on his Temperament, Talent and Athletic Ability

Contact Sarah McRae Thrasher
mcratcherasher@yahoo.com
(802)522-7110
Live cover/cooled shipped

2015 filly owned by Sally Oxnard

The Star of the Show!
By Aladdin's Denver
Out of *Patty's Meredith
ACPS Approved—N/N
9 1/2" bone—14.3h

NORTHERN CONNEMARAS
VERShire, Vermont

2015 filly owned by Amy Plavin
7 yr old purebred
Halfbred by Durango
Congratulations

Tre Awain Goldsmith

Type, Temperament and Talent • “Tag” passes along all of these wonderful traits to his offspring

2015 ACPS An Tostal Award Winner

15.2, 1999, HWSD negative • Learn more about Tag at www.cadyodalyfarm.net (434) 665-9876

More than 30 offspring and counting...
By Castle Comet—winner of Horse of the Year in England.

14.2

Born black

Imported from Ireland

First year offered for your mares—Stud Fee—Private Treaty

*CASTLE MONARCH*

Gately Farm

Kathy Lucas (714)-538-5656 Orange, CA
Heaven's Ridge Farm

**CONNEMARA Horses & Ponies**

**Standing:**

Bear Creek's Croagh Patrick S 534 XXXI
Heaven's Ridge Tiarnan Donal S 692 XLI

*Breeding Exceptional Connemaras For Over 20 Years*

Dennis & Pam Blaha 602.953.2272
9625 N. 36th St. • Phoenix, AZ 85028 • pamblaha@hotmail.com

---

BLACK DOG FARM

**Connemaras & Half-Breds**

Breeding Competitive and Athletic Ponies & Halfbreds Correctly Started and From Proven Bloodlines for Sport.

Alan & Beth Davidson
6508 Barton Road
Plant City, FL 33565
Phone: 813-355-7178
E-mail: pcwerta@yahoo.com
www.blackdogconnemara.com

---

ACPS Region IV (SouthEast)

Check out our Connemara Horse and Pony sales list on our homepage at

http://www.connemaras.com/Region4/home.html

Also find us on FaceBook

---

DryBrook Farm

http://www.drybrookconnemaras.com

**Standing Bailey’s Irish Dream**

Approved Connemara Stallion (Balius Turlogh x Beacon’s Siobhan)
N/N = No HWSD genes
2015 NEDA Futurity Stallion – Dreamer’s offspring are eligible for cash awards – available AI
Stud Fee $600.00

DryBrook Hello Dolly
Connemara 5 year old mare in a small package
12.2 excellent mind & lovely mover
Asking $7,500

DryBrook breeder & home of USDF Great American Breeders – Grand Champion Foal 2014: Wild Romance, dbf – multiple USDF Grand Champion
Werbellin (Hanoverian) x Roscommon Annika (Connemara) NEDA – Grand Champion, ISR Oldenburg, Grand Champion highest scoring Colt of his Inspection – offered for sale - $15,000 consideration to show home

---

Dayton Ridge Farm

Richland Center, WI
Janet Johnson
(608) 664-8840

Standing
Skippers Triton
HK’s Danny Boy

Selling
Connemara Ponies
Connemara/Morgan Crosses
www.daytonridgefarm.com

Quality Connemaras and Sport Horses

drybrookfarm@yahoo.com | 860-866-7116

Partners for Amateurs and Serious Competitors

Harwinton, CT

DryBrook breeder & home of USDF Great American Breeders – Grand Champion Foal 2014: Wild Romance, dbf – multiple USDF Grand Champion
Werbellin (Hanoverian) x Roscommon Annika (Connemara) NEDA – Grand Champion, ISR Oldenburg, Grand Champion highest scoring Colt of his Inspection – offered for sale - $15,000 consideration to show home
BLUE RIDGE MONROE

2004 Connemara Stallion

Cool Springs Farm
The McNicol’s
Leetonia, Ohio

csequine@aol.com
Love is in the air at Glendale Farm

**Fernville Matchmaker Joins the Glendale Farm Family**

2006 14.2 grey born bay
By Fredericksminde Hazy Match - Rosa
Castle Moya x Abbeyleis Owen
Bred in Ireland by Jimmy Canavan
Imported in 2006

Matchmaker exemplifies what we love about this wonderful breed. He has lovely straight movement and a disposition beyond compare. He is working in dressage, and he loves to go out on trail rides with his big brother to chase deer and turkey. Matchmaker is a joy with that “Here I am, take me!” attitude.

Introductory stud fee $600

Glendale Farm Connemaras
Call Deb Norman at 540-955-1995
Or visit www.glendalefarm.com
“Oh, Boy!”

Rattle N’ Snap
Laddie Boy

2001, 14.2 hh
Dun Connemara Stallion
by Moy Hazy Cove out of Castle Strange Sparrow

Call Deb Norman at (540) 955-1995 or email deb@glendalefarm.com
American Connemara
PO Box 100
Middlebrook, VA 24459
Visit us at www.acps.org

THE STALLION ISSUE